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STUDENT OF THE MONTH:  KALEA LIEW
This little firecracker joined PMA last 
year as a Lil Dragon and has been 
such a joy to have at the school. At 
only 7 years old, you can see the 
awesome potential in her and we 
are so excited to spotlight her this 
month!


Kalea and her family found PMA 
online after she expressed interest 
in learning martial arts. At age 6, 
she was already driven to learn and 
get better and you could see this 
when she did her first trial class. Her 
favorite part of martial arts is 
“learning all the kicks and punches 
and how to defend myself.”, she 
says. She was recently accepted in 
the Lil Warrior Black Belt Club 
program and loves it. “I like how I’m 

experiencing more kicks and punches and how to really defend myself if 
someone is hitting me.”, Kalea explains.


Overall, we have watched Kalea develop more confidence and strength since 
she started here. Her techniques have improved and she continues to grow with 
each class. She agrees and says, “I’m much stronger and I feel like I can defend 
myself. I’ve even started teaching one of my friends in school!” 

What all the instructors love about Kalea is that she is fearless and always trying 
to improve. She gives her all to each class and is easy to coach. You can see 
that she wants to learn more and get better and that’s what makes her such a 
great student.


Outside of PMA, Kalea is in the 2nd grade and attends PS 162. 
Her favorite subject is gym and she hopes to be a chef one 
day. Her other hobbies include running around, jumping rope 
and badminton.
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MAY’S  
POWERFUL WORD  

OF THE MONTH: 

FOCUS

Here are 11 creative ways to reach out to mom to show her a little extra 
comfort, love, and recognition. After all, moms are always there for us! 

1. Help mom build a garden. 
2. Decorate your mom’s door or 

give flowers! 
3. Cook for Mom or set up a 

brunch date. 
4. Put on a talent show! 
5. Watch a movie or show together, 

side by side. 
6. Get creative: Make Mom a video, a 

music playlist, or a piece of art! 
7. Get outside! Go for a stroll in the 

park or how about packing mom 
a picnic? 

8. Make a homemade gift! 
9. Travel to a museum or garden! 
10.Make your own card. 
11.Take mom to the Mom’s On The Mat! Event on Saturday, May 7th 😉  

11 WAYS TO CELEBRATE MOM THIS YEAR 
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